ABSTRACT. This paper aims at reviewing literature on mentoring in academia, with a focus on mentoring to enhance women's careers. A significant gender imbalance in science persists, and mentoring has been recognized as an important instrument for fostering academic women's careers and addressing such imbalance. However, often the benefits of mentoring are taken for granted. This review aims to unpack the concept of mentoring, understand which trends characterize the mentoring literature, and analyze the evidence; moreover, it aims to discover potential gaps and propose a model to guide future research. A systematic approach is undertaken: four relevant search engines, covering more disciplines, are browsed to look for empirical studies on mentoring academic women from 1990 to March 2017. The review shows that there are some problems. First, there is no agreement on the definition of mentoring. Then, often studies are poorly grounded from a theoretical and conceptual perspective. In addition to the dominating research stream, focused on the benefits for the mentee, three other streams are consolidating: impact on the mentors, the role of group mentoring, and mentoring as an instrument to change institutions. At the end, we propose a model to guide future studies built on a longitudinal perspective.
Introduction
The relevance of mentoring to support newcomers and minority groups in organizations has been underlined for decades (Allen et al., 2008; Kram, 1983) . Mentoring broadly indicates a relationship where a more expert person -the mentor -provides advice to a less expert one -the mentee. Daloz (2012) , referring to the character of Virgil in Dante's Divine Comedy, writes that the mentor's role would be that of "engendering trust, issuing a challenge, providing encouragement, and offering a vision for the journey" (Daloz, 2012: 30) . There is an aura of mythology around mentoring: the word itself comes from "Mentor," the name of the old sage (personification of the goddess Athena) who took care of the young Telemachus while his father Odysseus was away in the Trojan War.
Coming back to the present day, Megginson et al. (2006: 4) define mentoring as, "off-line help by one person to another in making significant transitions in knowledge, work or thinking." Schramm (2004: 64) underlines the developmental aspect of this relationship and adds that the mentor should "challenge the mentee to go beyond the comfort zone." The definition and its extension may appear broad, but they underline the basic features of mentoring. This is that mentoring implies an exclusive relationship in which a more experienced person provides strategic advice to facilitate the professional and personal development of another, less experienced one. When applied to organizations, mentoring should help the mentee to better understand the organizational context and career opportunities, avoid isolation, and access relevant networks. noted that the breadth of the definition might be problematic: today the word mentoring is often used interchangeably not only with advising and supervising, but, among others, with coaching, leading, teaching, and socializing, thus making comparisons difficult for scholars and practitioners in studying this process.
In this paper, we provide a review of the literature on mentoring, where mentoring is considered as a process to enhance the career trajectory of women in academia and involves a relation beyond supervision, line management and probationary processes. We investigate and clarify the role of mentoring for women academics, and propose a model to guide future research.
Academic mentoring is an especially interesting area for building a scholarly contribution. The first literature on mentoring originated in the 1980s, but it was more focused on private organizations than academia. Boyle and Boice (1998) underlined that universities initially showed a "laissez-faire" approach, this meaning that, compared to the private sector, they have been less proactive in promoting mentoring. This has implications on scholarly literature as well. Still nowadays, literature on academic mentoring is highly fragmented. This led to argue for the need to build a consistent research agenda, better able to investigate the peculiarities of the academic profession.
The main factor making mentoring for women important in universities is that academia has been a male environment for centuries (Bagilhole and Goode, 2001) : women are still underrepresented at the more senior levels and in some disciplines (usually the fields related to science, technology, mathematics and medicine, STEMM for short) (EC, 2016) . This means that women are often excluded from important networks (van den Brink and Benschop, 2014), even if not directly discriminated (Savigny, 2014) . earlier pointed out (and still relevant today) how women in academia often engage in very different career paths compared to men, have less continuity in their CV, and experience more stress and greater isolation. Mentoring, therefore as an instrument to support professional development, should be especially useful to ensure a smoother career path for women.
The academic profession presents specificities that might challenge the development and uptake of mentoring. First, academics have a balance of responsibilities that is much broader and more complex compared to other professions. These responsibilities are related to research, teaching, and service. And, even if ideally they should be balanced, research is the element making the difference to an academic's CV, hence on career development. The current academic environment is very focused on performance, accountability, and metrics (Shore, 2008) . argues this system does not help in cultivating a culture of mentoring, because it is very focused on individual performance and scientific productivity, while mentoring is especially about personal development. This means that there might be tensions among the different elements of the job and time becomes a critical resource (Sang et al., 2015) . Second, hierarchies are much flatter than in businesses, and academics usually do not consider themselves as employees, but more as intellectuals or free-thinkers, whose independence is especially important. Finally, the younger generation of academics might not espouse the need for supporting mentoring programs for women: as stated in Vongalis-Macrow (2014), young women assume equality has been achieved. Consequently, they might refrain from committing to women-only initiatives.
A literature review focused on mentoring in academia and on its role in supporting women's careers can be beneficial to both scholars and practitioners. This is because it, (1) furthers understanding of the role of academic mentoring, which different types of mentoring have been tried, in which settings and with which effects; (2) investigates how mentoring can be used to support the development of women academics' career trajectories; (3) enables a model to be proposed that can guide future studies and help in developing a more consistent research agenda; (4) inspires individuals and institutions willing to design and pilot mentoring programs. In fact, despite the literature on mentoring for women academics massively increased in the last few years, we could not find a comprehensive review aimed at supporting the development of both a research agenda and meaningful practice.
One of the more recent comprehensive reviews on mentoring in general is provided by Allen et al. (2008) . They underline that most of the studies on mentoring come from the US, and mentoring research still appears in a primitive state, being characterized by few methodological approaches, few theory and measurement developments, and a lack of longitudinal studies. When focusing on mentoring academic women, the most recent literature review is the one by Hawkes (2012) . However, Hawkes' (2012) review principally aims to understand the implications of mentoring for the mentee's career trajectory and to elaborate good practices, while this paper critically examines the literature from a holistic perspective, with the aim to propose a model to guide future research.
In the next section, we explain the aims and methods of the literature review. Before going in-depth into the findings of the literature search, we first provide an overview of the practice in relation to mentoring academic women and its background assumptions, since this helps to better understand the positioning and relevance of the studies on which we comment. Afterwards, we go in-depth into the literature and group it in categories, depending on the main topic being addressed. Then, we present a model to guide future research and conclude by commenting on the main contributions and possible future developments.
Aims of the Review and Methods
This review focuses on mentoring for women academics at any level from doctorate to professorship. We aim to highlight the current debate and state of the research on mentoring women academics, specifically clarifying: 1. What is meant by mentoring women academics; 2. What is the rationale behind the need for mentoring women and designing women specific programs; 3. Which types of mentoring exist to enhance women's academic careers; 4. What are the main topics emerging from research on mentoring academic women; 5. What are the effects of mentoring, for the mentors, the mentees, and the institutions involved; 6. By considering all the points above, we design a model that can support future research in the field.
To conduct a thorough review, we searched EBSCO Academic Search Complete together with PsychINFO; ProQuest Business Collection; ERIC; SCOPUS. All together they cover the disciplinary areas of sociology, gender studies, education, psychology, management and business studies. EBSCO Academic Search Complete covers more disciplines in the social sciences (it includes databases such as Business Source Premier and Women's Studies International), and we included in this search PsycINFO as well (this covering disciplines in the psychological sciences). ProQuest also includes more databases (such as ABI/INFORM and International Bibliography of the Social Sciences), and it is especially good for research in the field of management. ERIC is the world's largest source of education information. SCOPUS is presently the largest abstract and citation database of peer-reviewed literature. An initial search was conducted in September 2015, and the final one in March 2017; the results presented here refer to the more recent search.
An advanced search was conducted with the following keywords: mentoring (in the title), universit* or academi* (in the abstract), and women (in all text). Other combinations, with slightly different terms, have been applied (for example, mentor in the title field), but the combination above gave the better list. We ran the search from publication year 1990 to 2017. When applied to EBSCO, the combination produced a list of 155 results (among them, 120 academic journal papers and 10 dissertations, plus more news feeds); ProQuest retrieved 158 publications (among them, 61 academic journal papers, 7 dissertations, plus news feeds and others); ERIC retrieved 64 results (among them, 34 academic journal papers); SCOPUS retrieved 79 results (23 among them are sections of four different edited books). First, we went through the abstracts (or executive summaries) of these studies, and we privileged the following: 1. Research published on peer-reviewed academic journals, conference proceedings, books by authoritative publishers, or dissertations (magazine and news feeds are excluded); 2. Empirical research investigating mentoring for women in higher education (from doctorate to professorial level); 3. Papers defining mentoring as a special form of relationship, that is not related to supervision or line management relationships; 4. Formal mentoring programs involving women academics; 5. Reviews of mentoring literature focused on mentoring for women academics, following the four criteria above.
The following have been excluded: news feeds; papers not referring to academic mentoring for women; papers referring to youth or workplace mentoring, mentoring of undergraduate students, supervisory relationships; papers not investigating gender differences.
From EBSCO, 25 studies have been retained, 17 from ProQuest, 20 from ERIC (that provided the more consistent list, according to our criteria), 8 from SCOPUS. More overlaps were found: five between EBSCO and ERIC, five between EBSCO and ProQuest, one between EBSCO and SCOPUS, three between SCOPUS and ERIC, two between ProQuest and SCOPUS, one between ProQuest and ERIC, and one between EBSCO, ERIC and SCOPUS. Overall from this search 51 contributions have been included. Also, some of this work cited relevant research that we could not find in our initial search, and we decided to consider it when it fulfilled the inclusion criteria above. In the appendix we present a table of the included studies with their methods. To be able to better comment on the results of our literature search, we first give an overview of the current state of the literature on mentoring academic women and explain why this type of mentoring deserves a relevant place in universities.
Mentoring for Women: Rationale, Types of Mentoring and Main Issues
Mentoring for women academics is widespread in most universities in the UK (Hawkes, 2012) , Australia , Germany (Gottschall, 2010; Zuber, 2010) , and Switzerland . A policy agenda in both the European Commission and the National Science Foundation in US supports the creation of mentoring programs and networks (Nöbauer and Genetti, 2008; Rosser, 2010) . Mentoring in principle provides a mechanism for supporting women's progression and retention along the academic career. Progression and retention are key issues: it is demonstrated that the entry of more women at undergraduate degrees is not helping to solve women's underrepresentation, because after years of getting more women graduates, the same problem remains (De Madariaga, 2013) .
Evidence coming from EU-funded projects (ASDO, 2009; Füger et al., 2008) and other scholarly literature, tends to highlight the positive role of mentoring for women. Wunsch (1993) reports the benefits of one of the first programs dedicated to women; report on the benefits of a program designed to enhance the research potential; Madison, Knight, and Watson (1993) report the positive experiences in Australian universities. More recently Banerjee-Batist and Reio (2016) stress the positive relationship between mentoring and organizational commitment. However, it seems still early to understand the long-term effects of mentoring on women's academic careers and on institutions. Besides, challenges persist, because in many universities mentoring is almost non-existent.
The rationale behind the need of mentoring to support women is explained by referring to relationships between minorities and majorities in organizations, role of networks and power dynamics. Majorities and people with higher status can count on more networking and development opportunities, while minorities risk being marginalized and excluded from the channels helping to advance their careers. Women, being still underrepresented in the STEMM disciplines, and at the more senior ranks of academic careers, are therefore at risk of being marginalized. Minorities and marginalized groups tend to suffer from restricted power (Ragins, 1997) . Moreover, there are biases bringing people to favor the ones with whom they can identify themselves: Johnson (2007) refers to this as "the cloning phenomenon," while van den Brink and Benschop (2014) speak about "homophily." These dynamics have important implications in relation to diversity in academia, given that the more senior positions are mostly populated by white men, who might privilege other white men .
The points above are at the base of the argument supporting the need to promote formal mentoring programs for women: because of the power of existing networks, men are more likely to benefit from informal opportunities, while women and minorities, in absence of formal programs, might not have any opportunity at all. We are aware that women's underrepresentation is not solely caused by limited access to informal mentoring; however, as shown by van den Brink and Benschop (2014) , networks are paramount in an academic career, and mentoring can significantly help in building a network . Given the different power positions implied by one's own gender identity, it is more likely that matching mentor and mentee from the same gender (and ethnicity) will help the relationship to develop because people from the same group feel more comfortable in relating to each other, especially in a relationship involving a newbie with an expert (Chesler and Chesler, 2002; . However, there may be fewer mentors available from minority groups Tillman, 2001) . Furthermore, white male mentors may be better networked and better able to provide mentees with the relevant connections and strategies. The study by shows that mentees involved in cross-gender and cross-ethnicity dyads were even more productive scientifically. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the rationale of mentoring is to challenge existing structures of power and paternalistic relationships, and not to replicate them blindly. In other words, providing mentees with the instruments to navigate power structures might be helpful, but building more diverse institutions is far more needed (de Vries and van den Brink, 2016) . This parallels Schiebinger's (1999) argument that we should aim at changing institutions, not women.
Types of mentoring
In this review, studies focused on formal mentoring programs are privileged. In formal programs, mentee's needs are analyzed and, on the basis of those, the mentee is matched with a mentor; the development of the mentorship is guided and it is supported with training and networking opportunities. Still nowadays, many mentoring programs for women are inspired by the model described by Wunsch (1993) , i.e. one-to-one mentoring with training and workshops for mentors and mentees. Clutterbuck and Ragins (2002) underline that formal mentoring programs can vary in relation to their aims, target groups, and specific functioning or design. Other than the traditional type of mentoring, constituted by the pair mentor-mentee, other forms are also possible. Among these: group mentoring, i.e. a mentor (or more) mentoring several mentees, as described in the "mentoring circles" by ; peer mentoring, a type of group mentoring, but with colleagues mentoring one another ); and mentoring consortia, i.e. more organizations building a joint mentoring program (Füger et al., 2008; Nöbauer and Genetti, 2008) .
It has been found that there are some critical aspects in relation to establishing formal mentoring programs in academia, this being related to the specificities of the academic profession as described in the introduction. Lack of time and inertia might hinder participation in activities (Boice, 1992; Harnish & Wild, 1994) . Another potential problem might be represented by a mismatch between mentor and mentee (Bell and Treleaven, 2011; Cullen and Luna, 1993; Ehrich et al., 2004) . Furthermore, stress that because academia is quite an individualistic environment, junior members may feel uncomfortable showing a need for mentoring and can even feel stigmatized for participating in a program. This inhibits also the establishment and development of mentoring programs in the long term.
The state of the literature: Main topics
When analyzing the literature selected in our search, we noticed that we could group it into four main topics depending on the main focus of the study: 1. The mentee's perspective and mentoring outcomes; 2. The mentors' perspective; 3. Group and multiple mentoring as a strategy for fostering support and networking; 4. Mentoring women as a resource for fostering institutional change.
Sometimes it is not easy to draw clear distinctions between one group and the other, and these groupings are not mutually exclusive. What is important is the main underlying message shared by the studies in each one of the four groups: in the first case, that mentoring is beneficial because it has positive effects for the mentee (this the most recurring topic); in the second, that the mentor role is particularly relevant for a good mentorship; in the third, that a move from the dyadic to the group relationship is beneficial; in the last, that mentoring should be used to change institutions. Table 1 in the appendix groups the studies retrieved in our search and considered for this review.
Below, we comment on the ones reporting particularly relevant or unexpected findings.
The Mentee's Perspective and Mentoring Outcomes
The literature focused on mentoring academic women is mainly concerned with the effects for the mentee (or outcomes). When defining mentoring outcomes, the distinction elaborated by Kram (1983) is still valid: mentoring outcomes are related to both career (such as sponsorship, exposure-andvisibility, coaching, protection, challenging assignments) and psychosocial functions (role modeling, acceptance-and-confirmation, counseling, friendship). Among the career-related outcomes more often demonstrated by the literature, there are increased retention and more success in promotion and research grants. In relation to psychosocial effects, mentoring helps to avoid feeling isolated and contributes to increased self-confidence and work engagement. The mentee often is at centre stage because she represents the actor who is considered to be in need of support. Overall, the positive effects of mentoring on mentees are much more relevant than the negative ones. However, these studies are often based on self-reported, subjective measures, and they are focused on the short term. provide the most complete empirical study on mentoring for female academics: they focus on a formal program for junior female academics in an Australian university, involving 22 women (mostly at the Lecturer level), and try to understand the outcomes for the mentees. They distinguish between objective (promotion, grants and publication achievements) and subjective outcomes (participants' perceptions of their careers). The study is relevant first of all because the authors draw on a longitudinal design, this being remarkable in the literature (data are collected at three points in time, in 1998, 1999, and 2004) ; second, the authors also draw comparisons with a control group of 46 not-mentored women. The mentored group had more achievements in terms of promotion and research grants, even if there were not any significant differences in relation to career and job satisfaction. In general, the mentees showed great satisfaction for having the possibility to receive feedback and guidance, and having somebody to converse with. Gibson's contributions (2004 Gibson's contributions ( , 2006 are also relevant. She draws on an in-depth study of women mentees; conversely to the contribution by , in this case mentees self-selected themselves stating that they had been involved in some mentoring activity, and we do not have specific information on the type of mentoring they participated in previously (they may be referring to informal mentoring networks). However, the study focuses well on both the benefits and the drawbacks of mentoring, and how women feel more comfortable to be mentored by other women. Among the benefits are having someone who cares about one's own career, not feeling isolated, feeling reaffirmed in one's own worth. Among the most serious drawbacks are the fact that one participant experienced being confronted with a mentor who reported information back to other senior people in the mentee's department. also underlines how a cross-gender mentorship might be challenging: some of the participants in her study, who had men mentors, underlined how they were feeling uncomfortable to share their experiences in relation to family and work-life balance. The evidence seems to show that same-gender mentorships might be more beneficial when referring to psychosocial functions; however, this should be further investigated, and there is not much evidence looking into the relationship between same-gender mentorships and career functions.
Bell and Treleaven (2011) underline especially how the mentee's outcomes are related to a good match between mentor and mentee, a key factor in formal mentoring programs (in informal mentoring this happens on a spontaneous basis and usually on a pre-existing common interest between mentor and mentee). They draw on their own experience in designing and conducting mentoring programs, and report how they addressed a problem they had in their first pilot: mentees had been asked to select their own mentor on a database of academics who volunteered, but 40% of them did not select any. They report that, in subsequent iterations of the program, assisting the mentees has been particularly important. While the authors argue about the importance of this process for women especially, their conclusions do not further reflect on this.
Some contributions are focused on disciplines in which women are strongly underrepresented (the STEMM subjects). Kosoko-Lasaki et al. (2006) focus on three mentoring programs for junior women and minority faculty in two different academic health centers, and stress the achievements in terms of increased retention rate and personal satisfaction; mentoring involved cross-gender and cross-ethnicity pairs. focus on information system departments in US business schools and come to similar results when checking the effects of mentoring on academic productivity. However, this study has a strong focus on the publication pipeline, and mentors are represented by the dissertation chairs of the mentees; this means that this relationship is per se very different from mentoring relationships where the mentor does not officially have any obligation towards the mentee and the mentee is looking for a different kind of support. Probably this is also the reason why one of their results, i.e. the declared preference of female mentees toward a male mentor, contradicts previous research showing that mentees prefer same-gender (and same-ethnicity) mentors .
Gender is not the only aspect to be considered in relation to mentoring: women might be in a weak position because of their ethnical background as well. , Curry (2011) , and analyze the experiences of African-American women academics and PhD students. They underline that mentoring is especially beneficial, but also, additional support strategies are needed because of the different forms of discriminations women of color might experience. Additionally, the mentoring relationship itself can present more barriers for women from ethnic minorities: as stressed by Buzzanell et al. (2015) , who critically analyze the narratives of women of color in a faculty of engineering, such mentoring experiences might be characterized by ambiguity, vulnerability, and suspicion. The main problem is that mentoring systems tend to reproduce the narratives of the elite group; often differences and contradictions emerge strongly, and it is still the mentee's work trying to find a way of reconciling these tensions.
Some studies focused on black doctoral students give relevant insights on the underlying factors that might make mentoring more problematic for women from ethnic minorities. Both and surveyed, respectively, near to completion and recently awarded PhD students of African origin. Most of the students who had a mentor reported a high degree of satisfaction and good career outcomes. However, DixonReeves (2003) found that black men were more likely to act as a mentor, instead of black women, this potentially having implications for the advancement of women themselves, but also being a possible sign of the overload that black women might experience. In fact, women from ethnic minority groups, once they access senior or high-visibility roles, are expected to act as champions of more causes and might be overloaded by service and pastoral care activities. This last point is also considered by Lloyd-Jones (2014), who recommends to department chairs to closely monitor the workload of staff involved in mentoring.
It is worth underlining that the literature investigating the outcomes for the mentees stems from different epistemologies and applies different methods. Some contributions are based on big surveys, and use gender as a control variable. The issue is that most of these do not further investigate implications for designing mentoring programs and do not reflect on the issues related to cross-or same-gender matching. For example, Bilimoria et al. (2006) surveyed more than 248 professors from the same private US university, and show the relevance of mentoring for job satisfaction. They pinpoint to some gender differences: in the case of men, the relationship between job satisfaction and mentoring is mediated by both the academic resources available in their department and the internal support networks; for women, internal support networks are twice more important. Çetin et al. (2013) tested a model to analyze the relationship between mentoring, organizational commitment and job satisfaction. While they could not find a relationship between mentoring and job satisfaction, they show that mentoring has an impact on commitment and, especially, they find that gender impacts on two of the four sub dimensions of commitment (continuance and normative). However, the authors do not go into the implications of their study for designing mentoring initiatives. It is nevertheless remarkable that , even if starting from very different assumptions, come to the same conclusion in relation to job satisfaction. , in her survey to women accounting professors in the US, finds that mentored women report highest levels of work engagement compared to non-mentored women; also, she demonstrates that there are not differences when considering the gender composition of the mentoring pair. studies 142 American academics in accounting, and shows that mentoring influences on career progression and salary, more than on performance; mentees often rely on several mentors (but on average mentors are fewer than 2), however, there is no investigation of possible gender differences. Also in this case, as in the previous three, the study participants self-selected themselves, and we do not have any contextual information about the type of mentoring they benefited from. To sum up, literature inspired by a positivist stance shows that there are relationships between mentoring and work commitment (an important psychosocial function), but results are mixed in relation to job satisfaction. Furthermore, the only study considering the gender composition of the mentoring pair, does not find significant difference between having a man or a woman mentor in the case of work engagement.
We found several accounts focused on the authors' own experience, and these offer a very interesting perspective. Similarly to Bell and Treleaven (2011), Driscoll et al. (2009) focus on their own experience of organizing and managing a women peer mentoring group, and underline the positive effects this had not only in terms of building a network and improving research skills, but also of understanding the organization and one's own role. Schramm (2004) reflects on her experience with three different mentors all along her career path, and on the benefits of being mentored by other women, with whom she could feel more comfortable to speak about the discriminations she experienced. Agosto et al. (2016) and also reflect on their own mentoring experience as women from an ethnic minority group; we will further focus on it when considering group mentoring.
To sum up the main issues characterizing this prolific stream of the mentoring literature, we can say that mentoring has positive effects on women, especially concerning psychosocial functions; outcomes related to career functions are not always clear given that their study would need a more longterm oriented perspective. Mentoring might have some drawbacks , but these appear to be minor and manageable in the framework of a formal program. Only an old contribution by Clawson (1985) underlines that having a mentor did not make any difference to mentees. Scholars are often interested in understanding if mentoring has an impact on scientific productivity and whether women prefer to have a samegender mentor. Inconsistency of findings in relation to these topics can be due to differences in definitions of mentoring and in the design of the study. For example, in the study by mentoring and supervision overlap. The difference in epistemological positioning represents a richness of the mentoring literature focused on the mentee: this means that similar issues are investigated in very different ways, thus maximizing the possibility of comprehending the mentoring process.
This stream of the literature would benefit from studies with a clear scope in defining the type of mentoring relationship under investigation, a longterm oriented approach, a focus on both career and psychosocial effects, analysis of subjective experiences together with objective measures (for example, time for getting a promotion), and comparisons with non-mentored women, as in the case of . Also, this research stream would benefit if there was the attempt to study the mentee's perspective together with the mentor's one, in order to aid understanding of the conditions and effects of the matching process and how the relationship impacts on both parties. Finally, we would need more evidence on how the composition of the mentoring pair (i.e. having a woman or a man mentor) impacts on mentoring outcomes.
The Mentor's Perspective
A part of the mentoring literature focuses on the mentor's perspective. Füger and Höppel (2011) who rely on their experiences in designing and coordinating mentoring programs, argue that this topic has emerged recently, but is still relatively overlooked. Pisimisi and Ioannides (2005) , who focus on women in engineering, present a study, conducted at the European level, on the ideal characteristics of the mentor. From this survey it emerges that most of the respondents, even if they think that the disciplinary background is relevant (it can facilitate communication between mentor and mentee), this is not enough. Instead, more important are social skills (the mentor should be a charismatic leader and a role model), the professional role and status of the mentor, and previous experience and training in mentoring. Childress Townsend (2002) focuses on computer science and claims that mentors and role models can help increase the number of women in this field, where they are especially underrepresented. The author presents advantages and possible drawbacks of mentoring and guidelines for mentors and mentees. She points out that the best mentors should be good listeners and problem solvers, approachable, available, and supportive, but without turning the mentorship into favoritism. The main drawbacks to mentoring are that it requires time and energy, and also that the mentor can become too closely associated with women's issues such that the disciplinary community seems to forget about all his/her other achievements.
It is worth noting that both Pisimisi and Ioannides (2005) and Childress Townsend (2002) are focused on specific disciplines but do not further investigate how disciplinary cultures impact on mentoring. Moreover, even if the role of the mentor is centre stage, such a role is investigated always referring to the mentee's needs and how to better satisfy mentees, while the authors could, for example, further investigate the challenges and outcomes of being a mentor. In relation to this last point, Lechuga (2011) and Füger and Höppel (2011) provide notable contributions. Lechuga focuses on mentors from underrepresented groups in STEM disciplines and on their experiences with their graduate students (here mentoring and supervision overlap). The author underlines especially how mentoring goes well beyond the masterapprenticeship relation, and involves becoming "allies" and "ambassadors" for the mentees. However, the author states that he could not draw conclusions regarding how the status of minority impacted on the relationship.
On a related point, Füger and Höppel (2011) , based on their experience in coordinating a European network of mentoring programs, underline how mentors should be "partners for change," for the mentee and for the institution, and how training is important for that. They report on the work of AleanKirkpatrick (2011): drawing on her experience as a trainer, she explains mentors' expectations. It is particularly interesting to see that mentors expect also to receive something from the mentorship and to grow professionally and personally; additionally, they think that not being in a supervisory or line management position constitutes an advantage for the relationship; the issue of time constraints and time management emerges in this case as well.
Much could be done to advance the literature in this stream. It is surprising how the role of the mentor, who should be an equal partner in the mentoring relationship, is overlooked. We know almost nothing about mentors' expectations, needs, and experiences. More importantly, it seems that the mentoring relationship affects the mentee only, not the mentors. We do not know anything about how mentors change in response to their mentoring experiences.
Group and Multiple Mentoring as a Strategy for Fostering Support and Networking
Several scholars stress the need for shifting from the traditional one-to-one mentoring model to group mentoring whereby mentees are grouped and can rely on several mentors. This model should be better able to address the challenges of present academic careers, especially given time constraints and the lack of women role-models due to their underrepresentation at senior levels, this considerably reducing the pool of women potentially available for mentoring early-career academics . Van Emmerick (2004) shows that the size of "developmental network" has a positive impact on career satisfaction, especially in the case of women. De Janasz and Sullivan (2004) argue that the opportunity for mentees to rely on several mentors could help in an academic world that is increasingly competitive, changing and diverse. They stress that, although the relevance of senior academics' support in promotion procedures has been clearly shown (Bensimon et al., 2000; Sorcinelli, 2002) , in academia the "sink or swim" model still seems to exist and does not help in creating a culture of mentoring. However, they do not report on any specific mentoring experience. Also they do not focus on implications in relation to gender. In fact, empirical research on group mentoring is still in its infancy and most of it is very recent. build on de Janasz and Sullivan's (2004) arguments, and they present several resources to draw on for designing group mentoring programs. They mention peer mentoring: this is especially helpful in supporting mentees to broaden their network and feel comfortable in sharing their experiences (since they are confronted with peers and not with somebody more senior). More generally, any form of group mentoring is helpful where there are especially few women in senior positions, and finding a mentor for each mentee might be problematic. This is the case described by , who report their experiences from a mentoring program in medicine. report on a study of a "mentoring circles" program at the University of Adelaide. In this study, three groups of researchers and academics at different levels met several times over six months to discuss career related issues. This pilot underlines the benefits and limits of group mentoring: benefits are increased opportunities of learning from others, sharing information, and avoiding isolation; challenges are related to time and to unpredictable group dynamics. However, there is information about the gender composition of only one group and the authors do not focus on gender dynamics. discusses a case of a program that, similarly to the one above, mixes peer mentoring with support from more experienced colleagues, but with a specific focus on advancing women. She reports the lack of one-to-one contact with mentors and too few meetings as a drawback. We mentioned above Driscoll et al.'s (2009) study on a peer support group focused on writing. At the beginning the group was facilitated by a more expert person, but then it began to run on its own with benefits for all the participants. This contribution shows clearly how sharing information, knowledge and experience within a group support personal and professional growth. On the one hand this has been helped by setting clear objectives (academic writing and publications), on the other the authors note how participants started, as the mentorship progressed, to introduce new topics and the groups became an intimate space for discussion. Allen and Finkelstein (2003) focus on professional employees within a US university, and try to investigate all the different types of developmental relationships they rely on other than mentoring; we are not presented with a clear definition of mentoring, but what emerges from this study is that both women and men employees are likely to develop several sources of support, these including co-workers, peers, supervisors, family members and friends. Differences between women and men are present in relation to the functions provided by these relationships: men emphasize that they could gain additional perspectives, while women emphasize support and coaching.
It is worth underlining that, despite the many benefits of group mentoring cited above, this also might present unique challenges. build on their experience in a mentoring network for women from ethnical minority groups, presented in Agosto et al. (2016) as well. The authors use social capital theory to unveil the unpredictable dynamics that group mentoring can have. On the one hand, being part of a mentoring network meaningfully helped the participants to make sense of their experiences at work and provided them with a space where to ask for advice. On the other, some participants developed frustration for more reasons: perceived passivity of some members; perceived pressure to perform; lack of willingness to address in-depth the issues related to race and gender. Citing , the authors state that cross-cultural group mentoring is a "networking dance," where there are "ongoing hidden forces threatening mentoring opportunities" (31). For this reason, they maintain, any study of mentoring should be inspired by a consistent and holistic theoretical framework, because this helps to have a close to the ground understanding of the process.
The literature on group mentoring is still in its infancy, but it has produced interesting lines of future research. On the one side, group mentoring is praised for providing a wider network of support and also, it represents a clever strategy to allow more mentees to have women mentors even in those sectors where women are strongly underrepresented. On the other side, some group dynamics might cause frustration and hinder benefits for the mentees. It would be important to know more in which conditions this happens, and also, to further study in which situations a group of mentees can thrive.
Mentoring Women as a Resource for Fostering Institutional Change
Interestingly, several studies stress that mentoring can be not only a resource for fostering academic careers, but also an input for orienting academia towards policies supporting diversity and gender equality, even if these changes are visible only in the long term and are the most difficult to attain Füger and Höppel, 2011; . contribution builds on her 2004 study and focuses on organizational politics. She shows how understanding organizational structures is a fundamental part of mentoring, since these have an impact on the mentoring experience itself. She argues that universities that are careful to provide mentoring for women (or even to ground it in formal career development initiatives), are more likely to transform themselves into better workplaces.
de Vries et al. (2006) focus on the evaluation of a mentoring program for women in Australia, and especially on the mentors' perceptions about mentoring (the program recruits women-only mentees, but it recruits both women and men as mentors). They found that mentors became more aware of the challenges of junior faculty and of the relevance of gendering processes, this meaning that mentoring has the potential to push organizational change. Jäger (2010) builds on de Vries et al. 's (2006) contribution to investigate the effects of ten years of women-only mentoring programs in Swiss universities. It was found that while benefits for mentors and mentees are clearer, the effects in term of institutional change are still ambivalent and difficult to ascertain.
These two studies are echoed in Füger and Höppel's (2011) contribution where they argue that mentor's training is especially relevant and its content can be designed so as to sensitize mentors to gender equality and institutional change: the role of the mentor should be centre stage in the process of change. report on an interesting study of a peer mentoring program, where issues identified in mentoring circles have been used as an input for reflection at the College level. The short contribution by Brennan (2000) does not explicitly mention institutional change, but it underlines as well the importance of mentoring to overcome gender discrimination in academic disciplines, and reports on some difficulties in recruiting women to engage in a pilot program; these reflections underline how organizational cultures are difficult to change. Similarly, Kalpazidou underline how mentoring, other than having positive effects on mentors and mentees, can positively impact on institutions by making them more aware of the importance of supporting career development, retaining talents, and promoting a more inclusive environment.
This stream of research is especially relevant for both scholars and practitioners interested in the long-term effects of mentoring and more generally in drivers of institutional change. To progress this stream, a longitudinal perspective is necessary, so as a focus on both mentors and mentees. We notice that the role of mentors as drivers of change is underlined, but it should not be forgotten that the mentee also has a role in this process.
Summary of the Literature
After having presented the relevant literature, we can make several observations in relation to the studies considered. First, the overlap between mentoring and supervision is apparent. Second, it has been challenging to focus our literature review on mentoring women academics. Other than studies focused on mentoring for women, we could find more examples of research investigating the experience of academics (women and men) involved in both formal and informal mentoring. In this second case, often we do not have many details about the functioning of the mentorship. Third, mentoring literature is based on very different epistemologies, especially when investigating outcomes for the mentee: from experimental and survey designs, inspired by a positivist approach, to phenomenological and auto-ethnographic studies, inspired by a constructivist or subjective stance. Each of those provides a different contribution. The big numbers addressed by surveys appear reassuring since the findings tend to stress the benefits of mentoring. However, studies embracing qualitative approaches further deepen the implications of mentoring for gender equality. Fourth, many interesting studies reporting on mentoring programs lack clear theoretical groundings. This might be seen as a part of a more general problem. As underlined by de Vries and van den Brink (2016), a theory-practice divide can be observed in the study of organizational interventions designed to advance gender equality. This does not help the development of organizations, or that of sound scholarly literature.
Going back to the aims stated in section 2, we are now able to provide consistent answers. Mentoring literature focusing on women's experiences and on the implications of mentoring for gender equality usually draws on data coming from formal mentoring programs designed for women, where mentor and mentee are matched, following the mentee's needs, and have the opportunity to participate in training and workshops; mentees are commonly junior women academics before tenure; this is by far the most usual type of mentoring. The rationale described by Wunsch (1993) provides a guide for many mentoring programs. A considerable amount of empirical research on formal mentoring is often related to, or is part of, the evaluation of mentoring programs, and often it is authored by researchers who have also participated in the design or coordination of mentoring programs. Most of these studies are based on a qualitative design and on subjective measures, with the exception of , who also consider objective outcomes in terms of career. Mentoring based on peer support and group interactions is emerging and results are interesting, especially in the light of and contributions. There is an important collection of studies focused on mentees' needs which draws on quantitative and experimental designs, but often these studies do not investigate in depth the implications in terms of gender. The rationale behind the need for mentoring women and designing women specific programs is often taken for granted or just briefly explained. Thus providing women with mentoring programs expressly designed for them is especially a matter of counterbalancing the existence of networks, informal habits, hidden rules, and biases that negatively impact on women's careers.
While several studies underline the positive effects for the mentee's career, and the mentee's personal satisfaction in participating in mentoring programs, there is little evidence that shows its effects for both the mentors and the mentees over the long-term. The studies by and Kosoko et al. (2006) represent an exception, and the results are encouraging. The contribution by is interesting in this regard because it focuses on the long-term effects of mentoring on institutions, and it underlines how institutional change is difficult to achieve. The more recent literature stressing the role of mentors and how mentors can contribute to achieve institutional change is particularly relevant. It seems there is still a lot to be investigated in terms of the mentors' perspective, how mentoring impacts on institutions and how to create a culture of mentoring. Also, it is worth noting that some studies mention drawbacks such as the lack of time for the mentor and the mentee, and relevant negative aspects for the mentee, usually related to the fact that a formal mentoring program can become a "spy system" (Buzzanell et al., 2015; ; these aspects are often overlooked, while we would need to know more and understand how they can be counteracted.
In the next section, as a last step in this review, we will attempt to see how the problems here detected, i.e. lack of clarity in definitions, paucity of longitudinal approaches, a quasi-exclusive focus on the mentee, poor theoretical grounding, can be addressed. We believe that the poor theoretical grounding is an especially serious problem. We argue that theoretical grounding not only helps to conduct a more thorough analysis but importantly it makes researchers go a step beyond their findings and interrogate themselves about the broader implications of their study.
A Future Research Agenda
After this review, we focus especially on the following points to advance research on academic mentoring, with a focus on women's equality and gender issues.
First, it is necessary to have a stronger theoretical grounding to enhance the explanatory power of the related empirical research. The theoretical background will also help to make the definition of mentoring much more explicit. This is well exemplified in the contribution by , where social capital theory is profitably used to investigate the dynamics of group mentoring. This theory has significantly helped to examine that social capital works as a key driver in academic careers and how mentoring can intervene in this process. The choice of this theory allowed for advancing our understanding of both mentoring and the more general functioning of career patterns in universities. We can say that this theory helped the authors to go a step further from the description of the findings and helped the readers to further reflect on the implications of mentoring. There are other research areas that can provide a sound grounding. These include literature on socialization, learning and situated learning, that is often referred to especially when investigating group mentoring ); phenomenology ; feminist theory ; power (Ragins, 1997) . Also, it could be worth using the lenses of organization theory and organizational change approaches (Van de Ven, 2005) , that would help to investigate the effects of mentoring at the macro level. It could be fruitful to explore interdisciplinary research, by bridging, for example, two different research areas (e.g. gender and organizational change).
Second, empirical research should be clear about the type of mentoring it is referring to, and, if it is focused on a formal program, it should outline its main features and target group, because this impacts on the effects of mentoring and on the implications both at the individual and institutional level. Presently, many studies tend to equate mentoring with other formal line management relationships, and we think this does not help to advance mentoring research as supervisory relationships have a very different nature in comparison to mentoring. This is because the negotiation power of the mentee in setting objectives and timing is very low or almost non-existent, and such objectives cannot be changed without direct implications on one's own career path.
A third important point is related to the need to embrace a relational view and focus both on mentors and mentees, to understand how mentors are also affected by mentoring. The literature notes that, in academia, time and inertia in particular seem to be critical issues, and which leads us to believe that focusing on the experiences of both mentors and mentees can help to improve mentoring practice.
Fourth, as claimed by Van Emmerick (2004) , a longitudinal perspective is necessary to understand the effects of mentoring and, also, to understand the potential effects at the institutional level. provide the most notable example of studying the effect of mentoring over a sustained period of time. From a methodological point of view, several methods could be applied and both subjective (as reported by participants and stakeholders) and objective measures should be compared. We notice that empirical research based on qualitative approaches more strongly reflects the implications in relation to gender. However, quantitative research could also further improve in the understanding of differences between women and men in mentoring or being mentored, and mixed methods could provide an interesting path to be explored.
To sum up, we propose that research on academic mentoring should be guided by some sensitizing categories that help researchers to indicate the type of mentoring they are going to investigate, i.e. formal or informal, who is the target group, and which model. Instead of distinguishing between type of outcomes, as most literature does, we propose distinguishing between short-term and long-term effects and analyzing them in relation to the mentor, the mentee, and the institution. The longitudinal perspective is important and a theoretical background is necessary. This is shown in the next figure. 
Conclusion
This literature review aimed to focus on academic mentoring for women, to understand the rationale for mentoring women, the main issues addressed, and the uncovered topics; as well as proposing a model for future research. We showed that literature on academic mentoring is much less developed than literature on mentoring in general, and quite fragmented especially when looking for contributions on mentoring women. The theoretical background is sometimes quite poor, mentoring is often confused with supervision, studies are usually interested in investigating the effects for the mentee and rely on self-reported measures; moreover, there are few longitudinal research studies.
This situation not only renders it difficult to make academic mentoring a consistent research area. It also presents a challenge in drawing implications from practice from a sound evidence base. This means that mentoring offers many research opportunities to scholars interested in exploring the issue further. If the rationale for women's academic mentoring is to advance gender equality in academia, we need to learn more about the long-term effects of mentoring at both the individual and institutional level. Mentoring seems to have positive effects on the mentee, but we need to understand if this is going to help institutions to change and to become more gender equality and diversity oriented. Autobiographical study of a group of academic women involved in peer mentoring. provide a follow-up to this paper. Edited book reporting more experiences with mentoring programmes for women academics in Europe. Lechuga, V. M. (2011) . "Faculty-Graduate Student Mentoring Relationships: Mentors' Perceived Roles and Responsibilities," Higher Education 62(6): 757-771.
In-depth study on 15 underrepresented mentors from one US university.
